ffi

tleo the Dietanca Formula

COORDINATE GEOMETRY Find the measures of the

sides

sides of ARST. Classify the

\

To

of LDEC. Classify

the triangle by sides.

Use the Distance Formula to

LeoK 6acE
review the Distan(e

r,c:1\.5-2y11s-2y

Formula, see Lesson l-3

=\6i

triangle by sides.

:vr

find the lengths of each side

ED:\/L 5-3Y+G4
:164+ %
- \rtoo

oc:x@-2y11e-2y

-$+4s
: \,6
Since EC and DC have the same length, ADEC is isosceies

nS: lA; ST:141
BT: \ffi: AB$Iis scalene.

Concopt ChocK

1. Explain how
2.

Answers
1. Triangles are classified by sides
and angles. For example, a
triangle can have a right angle
and have no two sides conqruent.

&uided Practico

OPEN

a

triangle can be classified in two ways. 1-2. See margin.

ENDED Draw

a

triangle that is isosceles and right.

Determine whether each of the following statements is always, sometimes,
neoettnte. Explain. 3. Always; equiangular triangles have three acute angle
3. Equiangular triangles are also acute.
a. Right triangles are acute. Never; right triangles have one right angle and i
triangles have all acule angles.
Use a protractor to classify each triangle as acute, equiangular, obtuse, or rig

obtuse

2. Sample answer:
Exercises

Exa m

5-8

1

9,10

3

11

4

12

2

p

equ iangu lar

6.

Ies

7.

Identifu the obtuse triangles if
LMIK = LKLI\/1, WLMJK : 126,

andmLll'lM:52.

8.

Identify the right triangles if
i lGH,-Cru t Or,and Gt r rl.
E

AMJK,
AKLM,
AJKN,
ALMN

AGHD,
AGHJ,

AIJF,
AEIG
H

9.

ALGEBRA Fndx,lM, MN, and
/N if A/MN is an isosceles triangle
with 7 A : Y11

J x-2

180

Chapter

4

N

x:4. JM:3, MN :3,

Congruent Triangles

JN

:2

10.

ALGEBRA Find r, QR, RS, a:

if AQRS is an equilateral triar

r: !,

onl-

,,uir':zl

E A

Naturalist Certain forms of algae are triangular in structure. Three-sided
leaves are said to have a triangular shape. Some wings of birds and
insects are triangular. Blue spruce trees grow in a triangular shaPe. Cats
have triangular ears. Students can use these examples, find more
throughout the chapter, or come up with their own ideas, and classify
triangles found in nature.

180

Chapter

4

Congruent Triangles

as=

Find the measures of the sides of ATWZ with vertices atT(2,6\, W4.
-5). and

Z(

3,o).Ctassifythe rriangte.

TW

=

{8,

Application 12. QUtLTING The star-shaped composite

WZ

: l/t+, f/ :VOT; scatrne

quilring square is

made up of four different triangles. IJse a ruler to classify
rhe four triangles by sides. I scalene triangles (green),I isosceles triangtes in the middte (btue), 4 isosceles
triangles around the middle (yeltow) and 4 isosceles at
the corners of the square (purple)

6tudy NotcbooK
sfudenls. add the definitlons/ixamples

Have

(

the vocabulary ferms fo lheir
Vocabulary guilder worKsheelt

use a protractor to classify each triangle as acute, equiangular, obtuse, or right.
'1,4.

For
Exerds€s

S€e

acuters.

v

Examples

t3-18

1

,9,2145

1,2

26-29

a

30,51

2

32-r:7,
40.41

4

Lhapter

-

acure

a4

,

4.

include ony other ilem(s) that

find helpful in mdsfering thii t
in lhis

lesson.

About lhe Exercisos...

Organization by Objective
. Classify Tiiangles by
Angles:13-18, 19,21
. Classify Triangles by Sidr
19,27,22-39

19. ASTRONOMY On May 5,2002,Yenus,
Saturn, and Mars were aligned in a
triangular formation. Use a protractor
or ruler to ciassify the triargle formed
by sides and angles. equilateral, equiangular

OddlEven Assignments

20. RESEAR€H Use the Intemet or other resource to find out how astronomers can
predict planetary alignment. See stud enls' work.

:' 21. ARCHITECTURE The restored and decorated Victorian

houses in San Francisco
are called the "Painted Ladies." Use a protractor to classify the triangles
hdicated in the phoio by
bv sides
side: and angles. isosceles, acute
22. AAGB. AAGC. ADGB, ADGC
ADGC

i
i

i

tfg{iff_Jtne indicated type of triangles in the figure
Arch itect u ro.......... ;..

are

The Painted Ladies
located in Alamo Square.
The area is one of I l
designated historic
districts in San Francisco.
Source: ww.sfuisitororg

27.x=5,MN:9,
MP: 9, NP: 9
28.

x:

BS:

:

8, QB 14,
14, 0S: 14

,,
:,1

i

il AB = BD : DC = CA

and

Ai t en.

assigned odd or even
problems.
Alert! Exercise 20 requires thr

Internet or other research
materials.

22. rigl'tt

23. obtuse ABAC, LCDB
24. scalene LAGB, LAGC, zs. isosceles LABD, LACD
ADGB,
ABAC, ACDB

ADGC

Assignment Guide

ALGEBRA Find x and the measure of each side of the triangle.
26. LGHJ is isosceles, with HG- = 1C, CU : x * 7, Gl : 3x S,
alrdHl : x 1. x: 6, GH:13, GJ :13, HJ:5
27. AMPN isequilateral withMN : 3x - 6, Mp - x * 4, and Np : 2x _ 1.
28. aQRs ls equilateral. QR is two less than two times a number, RS is six more
and QS is ten less thar-r three times the number.
7-1than
is isosceles with K/ = LI. ru is five less than two times a number.
I?9.IIKL more than
/K is
\/three
the number. KL is one less than the number. Find the measure
of each side. .y : 8, JL : 1'|', JK : 11, KL : 7
the number,

Lesson

Exercises 13-18, 22-29, and
324I arc structured so that
students practice the same
concepts whether they are

4-l

Classifying

Triangles

Basic: 1.3-37 odd, 42-57
Average: 7341, odd, 42-57
Advanced: 1440 even, 42-5'.
(optional: 53-57)
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This CD-ROM is a customizable Microsoft@ powerpoint@
presentation that includes:

.

.

Step-by-slep, dynamic solutions of each ln-Class Example
from the Teacher Wraparound Edition
Additional, Try These exercises for each example

. The 5-Minute Check Transparencies
. Hot links to Clencoe Online Study Tools
Lesson
.ii
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Classifying Triangles

-r

*
rityliangles

by Angles onervayiocltrssift

a

irirnsle is by rhe neasues

30. CRYSTAL The top of the crystal bowl shown is
circular. The diameter at the top of the bowl is
- I MN.
MN. P is the midpoint of MN, and OP
If MN : 24 and OP : 12, determine whether LMPO
and ANPO are equilateral.
No,

g@

/140

M

: N0:\/288

Classify ea.htrianql€.

31. MApS The total distance from Nashville,
tr +e

Tennessee, to Cairo, Illinois, to Lexington,
Kentucky, and back to Nashville, Tennessee,
is 593 miles. The distance from Cairo to
Lexington is 81 more miles than the

sngles are conguent, so al1 tluee argles nale neasu.e 60'
is d .quid$lr
ddgld

b i.ngle

L ianEle

has otu

dgle 6at

llis

is Dbtuse.

an obhrse

dansle

distance from Lexington to Nashville. The
distance from Cairo to Nashville is 40 miles
less than the distance from Nashville to
Lexington. Ctassify the triangle formed by its sides. Scalene; it is 184 miles from
Lexington lo Nashville, 265 miles from Gairo to Lexinglon, and 144 miles from
Cairo to Nashville.
\l

& ;anglc las

one

ignt

Ii

angl€.

is a righi trirngle

@
each triesb

6

as

aczt , equianeular, ohtuse' or iehL
3.

L\

d

'N.ffio

iF\,

!rEr:

r
obtuse

,,/_ J,"
equiangurar

'.\

'
'\r''l

:
E::e

32. AB

"L'
righi

2.

// \ \

/

q, nc

obtuse

s =m =N,N

e:
:{5C. ACDE

tr

-tu,TE rEa. ^aED

2,rN = h +

th€reter angle,rM = to
7. MN = 13

1,

andiA'= 5r -

and classifo ea.h triangle by iG sid€6.

isoscetes

2

4, c(0,-

1)

trEEEtr Write a two-column
proof to prove that AEQI is
equiangular. See p. 233A.

BC:11,

A(-3, -7), B(2,1), C(2, -3)
37. A(-e,o), B(-5, ax6),c1-t,07

35.

39. EEEEE Write

a

paragraph proof

to prove that ARPM is an obtuse
triangle iwLNPM 33. See P. 2334.

-

: \/25;

: l44, ac :

t/w, nc: a;
isosceles
37. A8

BC:

: \M,

\m,

tC:8; *ao'

isosceles

t:.3),P13,4),Lt 1,7)
x, = t€E, pL= s, LK = 2\4it siarene
r-r.6,4
4,0,213 1r

COORDINATE GEOMETRY
Show that 5 is the rnidpoint of
RI and U is the midpoint of 7V

1 41.

COORD;NATE GEOMETRY
Show that AADC is isosceles
See p. 233A.

See p. 233A.

2V10. PL = 5V2, LK = 5V2: isosceles

Diana enrered tle desi$ ai rhe isht h
bJ a wildifc envi.onnenal sup Use
dany richt aqles are 6d.l 5

&SIGN
$.cored

FAdivity

a loso conlost
a

prctmctor

my are tdangles impofta,t in construcdon?
tuad the inbddrdin to Lesson 4-1 at tle top of page 178 in yod toaibook.
' my re tidslcs us.d 6r bn@s h co.shdon rade. tld othd slapes?
Sample answer:Triangles lie in a plane and are rigid shapes.
. my do rou thn! ihat toscolcs tdarules are used ndre otlen lLan
scalene triangle: ir comtruciion? Sample answer: lsosceles
tiangles are symmetical.

bding the Lesson
,SupplJ t[c coireci numbers io compleb each sentenG.
1 In an obtuse tiansle.the.e re _Lacule dsle(s), Lrightansh(t,.d
oltus angkG)
-L
L In an aNtetriansle,fierc are 3 scrb nnstrG), Lnsli
anckG),and
ohNe anslecl
-L
e I. a risht trianele. there are L a""b
iisli
ansleG),
ad
""gLG), L
lL obtuse a"sGG).

O.sibe each triangle bJ as ndy ol lhe folbwnrs {ords as
ealene, Basceles, ot equildretul.

b.

n- "
acute,

,-'z

3

obluse,

ight,

r' "/A

eood vay to renembe.
definitionoftlesameword

a

a

Nrmathemadcal

Eowistlenseoldewo.ddrre.vlenusedtodesdbc

."u.po.,,"LFJatdu.eo..td\0.

"".r.o"

t.o'.,o,c\t,

Sample answer: Both are relaled lo the meaning of acule
as shary. An acurc pain is a sharp pain. and an acute angle can be
thoughi oi as an angle with a sharp point. ln an acute tiangleall olthe

Chapter

men

4

Congruent Triangles

you readsoonetrl

yournrynccd io draw

a

diasantonaLe6e

Congruent Triangles

te*

Co.Fid". thr€e points, a, B, rnd C on a coordinale Fid
ffi
ofa dd t arc the same. Th. t_coo.dinat€ ofA is
Seat€r lLan the t-coordimie ofA. Both coordinates ol C arc geater
acut€, risht'
than th€.onesronding coodimtes ofR. Is tdmgleSC
ar$ver tlis quesdon, 6.sr dmw a sample tridgle
tlai iG itre desoiption
Sides dr$ be a nonzonid scFnent because the
v-.oordiraies $e th. satue. Poiri c dust bc located
b thc dglt and ur from pointB.
Irom tle diasam Jou .an see thrt tridnglc 4C
To

nev matnenndcal iern is to relate it to

4

The J-coordina&s

right, scalene

lping You Remember
l-\

Chapter

Beading Mathematics

pply: aclte. obtu se,

.,.7'/
'/ . '
isosceles

scalene

one side of isoscelesright
angle, and KL = LM.
is
a
right
triangle KLM, with K(2, 6), and L(4, 2). LKLM
Describe how to find the coordinates of vertex M and name these coordirates'
Use the Distance Foimula and Slope Formula; (0, 0) or (8, 4).

t2. cRlTlcA! THINKING KL is a segment representing

182

L&bdne whcther oad stabncnt is alad!,son.riD.R, oildudr trn€
Aiislt t.ia.sle is scdlon.. sometimes
'
L hoblusetriangleis isosccles. sometimes
e Mequilabral tiangle ft a dgtrttia.gk never
d &equilateral triaule is Gosceles. always
a Ar acubtdansle G isoscel€s. sometimee
a Ascalene t iansie is obtuse. sometimes
!

10,

4, AC

36. AB
2.

a 3.2)Pl2,n,Lt 2, 3)
r" = t6, pt = qtz, tx = \46:

E{

=

B$ft,

-I)

isosceles

t d€ m.asues of the sides ol @t

frt =

s6. A(0, 5),

BC:

AABD. LBED, ABDC

ER{
find r od the m€Me of each side of th€ tiangle.
:ttis eqnilat€ral dth FG = a - 3, CH = 3r - I, id FH = 21
t = 7. FG = 12, GH : 12. FH = 12
:r
G isosceles, lrn
t = 3. 1M :7,1N:

33. AB: \tr6,
BC: \,8, AC:

: \E;scalene
35. AB:\n,

ABED, LBDC

A(-7,e),8(-7, -I),C(4,

34.

nc

ril.

5. dbluse

:!BC. ACDE

: \B;

isosce I es

34. AB

acule

=

Find the measures of the sides of LABC and classify each triangle by its sides.
33. A( 4,1),8(5,6),C( 3,-7)
32. A(5,4), B(3, -1), C(7, -1)

V66;scalene

\'..

ni6_ 6e i.dicat€d tw€ of dugles

: \/n, BC :

43.

An$'er

EE

tlre questionthatn-asposed atthebeginning
thelesson. See margin.
Why are triangles im$ortant in construction?

pf

Include the following in your answer:
. describe how to classify triangles, and
. if one type of triangle is used more often in architecture than other types.

h
rdized
uctice

(e@

tl4. Classify AABC with vertices A(-1, l), B(1.,3), andc(3,

-1). C
acute @ equilateral @ isosceles acute @ isosceles right
45. ALGEBRA Findthevalueof yif themean of x,y,15, and35is25andthemean

@

scalene

oI x,15, and35is27.

@rs

kview

Open-Ended Assessment

B

measures, congruency tick-marks,

G)sr

@rs

or right angle symbols for figures
on the board. Label the triangles,
and encourage students to use
proper terminology to refer to
the triangle, its angles, and its

@e0

segments.

Graph each line. Construct a perpendicular segment through the given point.
Then find the distance from the point to the line. lLesson 3-6)

46.y: t+2,(2,_2)\,R47. x+v:2,(s,3) V8

48,y:7,(6,_2)

Getting Feady
Losson 4-2

g

46-48. See margin lor graphs.

Find x so that p ll q.

besson 3"s)

4e.15

s0.

45

51.

For this proof, the reasons in the right column are not in the proper order. Reorder
the reasons to properly match the statements in the left column. (Lesson 2-6)

52. Given: 3x

Prove:

r:

- 4: r -

10 Ordet should be: 1. Given

2. Subtraclion Property

3

3. Addition Property
4. Division Property

Proof:
Statements

Reasons

a.3x-4:x-70
- 4: -10
c. 2x: -6
d. x: -3

1.
2.
3.
4.

b.2x

ld,t

fo,

bSSon
LZ and
L6,

L4

J L12,
aB and

], L1
)nd

L2,

for

Prerequisite Skill Students will
learn about angles of triangles in
Lesson 4-2. They will use angle
relationships with the Angle Sum
Theorem and the Exterior Angle
Theorem to find angle measures.
Use Exercises 53-57 to determine
your students' familiarity with
angles formed by parallel lines
and a transversal.
46.

Subtraction Property

Division Property
Given
Addition Property

PREREQU|S|TE SK|LL In the figure, AB- ll Re, Bc ll pR, and
indicated angles or pairs of angles.
(To review anglcs formed

Speaking Ask students to call
out the classifications of selected
triangles from the book or on the
board by both angles and sides.
Provide angle measures, side

by parallel lines and a transversal see

J\\

j

Y:x+2

ac ll pQ. Name

the

Lessons 3-1. and 3-2,)

53. three pairs of alternate interior angles
54. six pairs of corresponding angles
55. all arrgles congruent ta L3 L6, L9, and L12
.95. all angles congruent to L7 L1, L4, and L10
57. all angles congruent to L77 L2, L5, and LB

3 and
12
ometryonline.com/self_check_quizlfcat
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4-1

Classifying

Triangles
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Sample answer: Triangles are used in conslruction as structural support. Answers should
include the following.

. Triangles can be classified by sides and angles. ll the measure 0l each angle is less than 90,
the triangle is acute. lf the measure 0f one angle is greater than 90, the lriangle is obtuse. ll
one angle equals 90', the triangle is right. lf each angle has the same measure, the triangle
is equiangular. ll n0 two sides are congruent, the triangle is scalene. lf at least two sides are
congruenl, it is isosceles. ll all ol the sides are congruent, lhe triangle is equilatetal.

e lsosceles triangles seem l0 be used more often in architecture and construction.
Lesson

4-1

Classifying

Triangles

183

